Heritable aspects of salt sensitivity.
Dietary salt reduction is an important nonpharmacologic remedy for mild hypertension as well as a useful adjunct to drug treatment. However, a reduced salt intake diet is not effective in reducing the blood pressure of all hypertensive patients. Several lines of evidence indicate that some patients are salt-sensitive whereas others are salt-resistant. A series of investigations have been conducted showing that the blood pressure responses to either acute salt and volume loading or to a reduced dietary salt intake are normally distributed. Blood pressure, humoral regulators of blood pressure and renal sodium handling are each found to be influenced by genetic variance. The change in blood pressure from dietary salt reduction is influenced by genetic variance as well. Definitions of salt sensitivity and resistance were formulated, and salt sensitivity of blood pressure was found to occur significantly more often in black than in white Americans. Furthermore, preliminary data suggest that measurement of phenotypes of haptoglobin in blood may assist in identifying salt-sensitive and salt-resistant subjects. Trials of a reduced salt intake diet in pharmacologically treated hypertensive patients are currently being conducted. The data suggest that at least half of the patients are salt-sensitive and that their medications may be reduced in response to the intervention. Results of this study may be of relevance to many of the 60 million Americans with hypertension, particularly to those who are black and elderly.